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ezPaycheck Combines Versatile Payroll Features into
Affordable Software that’s Easy to Use
Small businesses can now get feature-loaded payroll software that is easy to use even for
people with no accounting background. An affordable price tag and risk-free trial period
make ezPaycheck 2010, from Halfpricesoft.com an unbeatable payroll software solution.

Managing payroll can be a pain for small business owners. Most
business owners are not accountants and many do not have
accountants on staff. In the past this has meant that most small
businesses either paid big bucks to outsource their payroll to an
accounting firm or the owner spent hours and hours learning to use
complicated payroll software.
But now ezPaycheck 2010 from Halfpricesoft.com gives small and
mid-size businesses another option. The interface for this popular
business software is so intuitive and user-friendly that first time users without an accounting
background can start doing payroll immediately after installation. There is no long learning curve
like there usually is with financial software.
“We intentionally engineered this software for business owners who are not professional
accountants and payroll tax experts,” said Halfpricesoft.com founder Dr. Ge. “We believe small
business software should be simple — stupid simple — so that business owners can focus their
time and energy on running their businesses, not trying to figure out how to run payroll
software.”
Despite its easy-to-use nature, ezPaycheck 2010 does not leave businesses short on features.
Rather, ezPaycheck 2010 has all the options and flexibility for doing payroll and printing checks
as higher-priced software that is difficult to use. ezPaycheck 2010 includes all these features and
more:














Current tax tables and calculations for all 50 states and D.C
Flexibility for adding local tax rates
Options for pre-tax deductions
Options for post-tax deductions
Print checks on blank computer checks or preprinted checks
Print checks using a standard laser printer
Print MICR bank routing numbers, account numbers, check numbers and bank
information on blank check stock
Print image signature on checks
Federal Withholding Tax, Social Security, Medicare Tax and Employer Unemployment
Taxes calculated automatically
Support for daily, weekly, biweekly, semimonthly and monthly payroll periods
Mask employees’ Social Security Numbers on check stubs
Include tips and commissions
Print Form 940 and Form 941 for federal tax return
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Print checks in any of the three most popular check formats: check-in-middle, check-ontop, and check-at-bottom
A variety of report functions
Unlimited free technical support

With license keys starting at only $89 per installation, ezPaycheck 2010 is an affordable payroll
and check printing software solution for any business—no matter how small the business is.
ezPaycheck 2010 also supports payroll tracking for multiple businesses, making it perfect for
accountants and entrepreneurs with multiple businesses.
Business owners and managers can try ezPaycheck 2010 without cost or obligation to ensure
they like the software and that it meets their needs before purchasing it. The latest version of the
software can be downloaded for free at http://www.halfpricesoft.com/index.asp. This is the
complete software with all included features, except check printing, available for a full 30-day
trial. Purchase of a license key unlocks the software for complete, unlimited use.
The download package includes a sample database so small business owners and managers can
begin testing features and functions immediately, instead of wasting time entering data.
Customers can ensure their satisfaction with ezPaycheck before they buy.
Louisville, Ky.-based Halfpricesoft.com is the developer and distributor of ezPaycheck 2010
along with many other tax and financial software titles that are affordable and easy to use for
small businesses. Other products available from Halfpricesoft.com include ezW2, ezCheck
Printing, ezCheck Personal Edition, ezBarcodePrinting and ezTimeSheet. The Halfpricesoft.com
web site also contains resources and links to help small businesses with their payroll, accounting
and tax reporting needs.
For more information about ezPaycheck 2010 and Halfpricesoft.com, please contact Casey Yang
at services@halfpricesoft.com.
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